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IDEM (Indiana Depart- the community. We are also
ment of Lakes
Environmental
sampling
90 infalls that
of the Four
Seasons
Management) and the EPA originate from within the
(Environmental Protection community. These samples
Agency) require a small MS4 are tested in house for
program to be comprised of Phosphorus and Nitrates,
six elements. These
elements
both
of which contribute to
2013
Annual
Report
are called Minimum Control the plant and algae growth in
Measures or MCMs. They are our lakes. By tracking down
expected to reduce pollutants the source areas and through
Lakes of the Four Seasons
from entering our waterways. our public outreach program
The first and second MCM we hope to cut those pollutinvolve Public Education, ants from entering our lakes.
Outreach and Involvement. • We are also continuing our
To meet these requirements, partnership with the Lake
2013 Annual
Report
the MS4 Department has:
County Health Dept. who
• Built and maintained a
weekly test our beaches
Facebook page and a weband swimming areas for
site which includes a blog
E-Coli levels. And Indiana
page to help educate the
University’s Clean Lakes
residents on pollution conProgram, where we send in
trol measures, lakes safety,
water samples and Secchi
including lakes rules and
Depth readings twice a
regulations.
month. Samples are tested
• Submitted monthly articles
for Total Phosphorus and
to The Seasonal.
Chlorophyll (a). This data is
• Attended monthly LEA
combined by IU to give us a
Meetings to help answer
picture of the overall health
questions residents may have. of our lakes.
The third MCM involves • Through dry weather
the Detection of, Reporting observance of the outfalls
on and the Elimination of leaving the community,
any polluted discharge from we are meeting IDEM’s
our waterways.
requirements to stop Illicit
• This season after rain
Discharges from leaving our
events we began taking
MS4 area.
water samples of the infalls
MCM Four and Five peroriginating from outside
tain to Construction Site and
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Post-Construction site sediLakes of the Four Seasons
ment and pollution runoff
controls.
2013 Annual Report
• Over the last 12 months
the MS4 Department has
performed 58 bi-monthly
2013 Annual
Report
2016 Annual
Report
inspections of construction
Lakes of the Four Seasons
sites within the community.
that road.
By Jay Robison, President,
Sites were inspected for
WeSeasons
recently found a viable
LOFS BoardLakes
of Directors
of
the
Four
their use and maintenance
LOFS is officially a half of and less expensive option to
of sediment control barriers
a century old now, and like a eliminating the flooding that
in areas where earth excava- 2013 Annual Report
fine wine, we’ve gotten bet- commonly occurs on the golf
tion would cause polluted
course between holes #5 and
ter with age.
runoff during a rain event.
#6,Report
we constructed and next
The
last
year
has
been
a
Annual
of the Four 2013
Seasons
Contractors were notifiedLakes
of
busy one. Lakes of the Four week will pave the road to
any defects in the controls.
Seasons turned fifty years the new Operations build• Also inspected on a regular
old and with the help of the ing, and we also resurfaced
Lakes of the Four Seasons
basis were our post construc50th Committee Chair Lori the tennis courts in the last
tion runoff controls such as: rain
DuPratt, her trusted sidekick 30 days. We also were diligardens, engineered wetlands, 2013 Annual Report
Sally Lugo, and her entire gent to continue to maintain
retention and detention ponds.
committee, they ensured we our community by investing
POA Management is notified of
had plenty of opportunity to in paving of our roads, updatcorrections needed in these areas.
2013 Annual Report
celebrate. They’ll also soon ing and maintaining our asMCM 6 required all POA
reveal the book that captures sets, completed many drainDepartments to maintain
many of the historical mo- age projects, and continue to
Good Housekeeping and
ments and stories that have maintain all the amenities that
Pollution Controls.
brought us to the proud place Lakes of the Four Seasons has
• In the last 12 months the
to offer.
we are today.
MS4 Department inspected
Overall, we are performOur 2016-17 budget althese departments and adlowed us to further invest in ing well against our budget
vised them of any areas that
community. A short list of this year as revenues continue
needed to be corrected.
some of the major projects to be better than projected,
To help maintain sample and
are the construction of a new which allowed us to actuinspections records a computer
boat ramp on Lake Holiday ally accomplish more projects
database has been built and
that is currently under way; this year than we thought we
maintained by the MS4 Dept.
an engineering study of our could at the start of the year.
Records Maintained and
lakes that will help identify Some contributing factors in
Graphed are:
where we can most effec- over-performing on the rev• All construction site inspections.
tively invest to receive the enue side are less homes be• All in house department
most impact to maintaining ing delinquent on their annual
inspections.
our lake quality; we negoti- dues than we budgeted for,
• All water testing of our
ated a perpetual easement of several contiguous home lots
lakes, inflows and outflows.
the 117th entrance with the split this year (drives 5 years of
Town of Winfield and in the back dues to do so), Food and
next few weeks we’ll pave Beverage exceeding targets,

POA
Board
Clubhouse
President
Restaurant

Lions Club

Building Control

Website

Four Seasons
Homemakers

and the hard work of our attorneys Ted Fitzgerald and Brian
Less in terms of collections.
On the expense side of the 2013 Annual R
budget, overall we are also
performing well against targets. This is a result of our
of the Four
Community Manager andLakes
all
his Department Directors who
are being diligent within their
respective budgets, and a lot
of hard work by your POA
2013 Annual Re
Board.
One specific example of
note would be that we were
Lakes of the Four
able to successfully re-negotiate our employee’s healthcare
benefit package with little to
no change to them. This will
result in a savings to our com-2013 Annual Re
munity of roughly $40,000 annually.
Lastly, we also moved
some surplus from last year
($50,000) into our long term
cash reserves. So the news, at
this stage of the year, is a positive one for LOFS and all of
this has been done without taking on any new debt this year.
This first year serving
on the board has been an
eye opening experience for
me personally, and I have
learned a lot. There is a
monumental amount of work
that goes into making this
community successful each
year. Speaking of monumental tasks, I’d like to remind
all directors, groups, and
committees that any budget
requests for our next fiscal
year need to be submitted by
November 2.
(See Board Pg. 2)
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LOFS Fundraising Committee to host another
Comedy Night on Friday, November 18
LOFS Historical/Memorabilia Book

BOOK DISTRIBUTION PARTY!
JOIN US FOR

Drinks, Hor d’oeuvres, & Merriment

Open House!

LOFS CLUBHOUSE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 • 4 to 8pm
For all of you who pre-ordered the book
For all of you who still want to purchase a book (books are now $25)
Memorabilia towels & t-shirts for sale (while supplies last)
2 complimentary drink tickets plus hors d’ oeuvres
(tickets to event will be given when you pick up or purchase a book)
 Souvenirs to the first 50 people
 If you can’t come... no worries, the 50 th Anniversary Committee will
have a table set up at the Clubhouse and/or Pro-Shop on certain dates
to accommodate you picking them up. (Just watch the electronic signs
or check out the lofs.org website.) If you need your book mailed,
contact Lori DuPratt @ lduprattlofs50@yahoo.com.
 Lastly, “THANK YOU!” To all of our Supporters: Advertisers, Family
Donors, Committee Members, and especially our LOFS Staff. “Thank
You!” to those who contributed to the book by sharing your photos,
memories, and historical information. Without you, this project would
not have been possible!





The evening of Friday,
November 18, will bring a
night of fun and laughs for
everyone to enjoy! Reserve
your seats for this event with
Christie Falls at 219-3080087, or online at Face book
LOFS FRC. Seating is limited and tickets are already
selling, so pre-payment is
being recommended to guarantee your place.
Tickets are $15 per person
with the show starting at 9
p.m. Due to overwhelming
response, the Clubhouse
will once again be offering a
buffet dinner for $15. Buffet
will start at 7 p.m. Dinner
reservations are separate,
and recommended, by calling 219-988-2582.
The Fundraising Committee is also asking all attendees to help fill the food
pantry by bringing canned
goods. You will receive a

raffle ticket for a chance to
win two comedy night tickets. Let’s help those less fortunate. It was a huge success
last year.

Featured comedian
Owen Thomas
Your comedy evening
kicks off with our Feature,
Owen Thomas. Owen finally got the courage to try
stand-up in late 2006 and
quickly has become one of
the fastest-rising stars in the
Midwest. He started out performing anywhere with a mi-

crophone, from hole-in-thewall bars to bowling alleys
and even an AA meeting. He
covers a wide array of topics
spanning from American society to his trouble meeting
women.
On stage, he has a very
likable persona that comes
off as soft spoken and
humble but catches the audience off-guard when he
reveals his true somewhat
demented self. His selfdeprecating style helped him
win numerous contests on
his way up the comedy ladder, and his originality has
garnered him respect from
his peers. He has opened for
many great national acts including Saturday Night Live
alum, Norm MacDonald and
Tracy Morgan. He is a favorite at many clubs including
Connxtions Comedy Club,
Joey’s Comedy Club, and the

Funny Stop. Owen summons
his material from his inner
child who is by no coincidence a sexually frustrated,
chain-smoking, college drop
out.

Headliner Larry Reeb
Headlining the evening
will be Larry Reeb. Known
as ‘Uncle Lar’, Larry is the
wisecracking, black sheep,
politically incorrect relative
everyone knows. Like any
concerned relative, Uncle Lar
wants to help, so in his own
(See Comedy Night Pg. 2)
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Lakes of the Four Seasons
completed its 50th year since
its incorporation in 1966. I
am happy to have been able
to see the changes throughout the years.
The General Administration Department continues to do the daily tasks
of serving residents through
the POA office. Those tasks
include several things from
preparing paperwork for the
sale of properties to the rental
of pavilions. The staff computes the sale of all amenity
purchases such as stickers
for vehicles, boats, golf carts,
and dog park tags. The office
staff also details, computes,
and files every purchase that
is made by each department.
They answer countless
numbers of incoming phone
calls. The office staff is always willing to answer all
questions or to do their best
to find an answer for you. We
continue to work with the

POA attorneys on the collection of delinquent dues and
other important POA matters. We made sure approximately 26 vacant properties
were maintained again this
summer and the handling
and preparation of several
contiguous lots that broke.
The golf course was in
good shape again this season
and we were fortunate enough
to not have any major storm
damage as in years past. We
were also lucky to not have
has much damage during the
excess heat this summer as we
could have had. Doug is also
our licensed mosquito control technician and this was
the first year we fogged the
community without relying
on the county to do so. I will
be requesting to purchase the
equipment so we can continue
to do this when necessary. Not
only are the mosquitos a nuisance but they are becoming
more of a health issue.

Rick Cleveland
The Operations and Building Maintenance Departments continue with their
daily maintenance of the common areas and POA buildings
and structures. They too were
lucky that we did not have
any major storm damage to
clean up after this year. The
crew did a great job setting
up and cleaning up after the
concerts, the 50th celebration and the 4th of July event.
They mowed approximately
250 acres of parks and common areas each week during
the growing season along
with keeping each area
trimmed and looking nice.
Unfortunately, that time of
the year is coming and they
will be plowing and salting

(Board from Pg. 1)
The upcoming year will
bring the need to address
some of the areas of need that
our lake analysis has brought
to light. We also need to engineer a long term plan for
the growing list of drainage
concerns around the community and possibly hire a firm
to help us with a master plan
for our community to insure
the proper focus for our next
50 years.
Additionally, we’ll need
to insure we are properly
addressing our aging infrastructure and allocating the
appropriate resources where
needed. You may or may not
be aware, but this year we
only had two residents run
for three available seats on

the board, so the new board
will immediately be tasked
with appointing a fifth board
member. That will be announced in the upcoming
weeks after we interview all
potential candidates.
In conclusion, I would like
to offer some heartfelt thanks.
Thanks to our Community
Manager Rick Cleveland, his
team of directors, and their
staff for all their dedication
this year. Thanks to all the organizations and committees
for all their insight and all
they do to enhance the quality of life within our community. Thanks to our attorneys for their guidance, hard
work, and our long-standing
and mutually beneficial rela-

tionship over the years.
I also would like to extend a huge thank you to the
2016 Board of Directors. I
cannot thank you all enough
for your insight, guidance,
and expertise as well as the
countless hours of devotion
to insuring this community
is such an amazing place to
live. A special thanks to our
exiting board members Brad
Zupan (6 years), Sally Lugo
(8 years), and Herb Rogers
(12 years) for their many
years of devotion in serving
our community. You helped
see LOFS through some very
difficult financial times and
for that we are all very grateful.
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the roadways and shoveling
the sidewalks at both restaurants before we know it.
The new Pool Manager,
Brad Nieman, was a tremendous addition to our
management team this year.
I received several compliments on how the pool ran
this season.
The Food and Beverage
Department did well when
the fiscal year ended on
February 29, 2016. The total
loss was less than budgeted
by over $9,000. We must
continue making changes
when necessary to keep the
quality of food and service a
high standard. We must also
think about future improvements to the buildings to improve service and keep patrons coming back for more.
The Security Department
continues with their day-today activities of checking
in guests and patrolling the
community. Again this year
they completed a detailed
code enforcement inspection
of every property in LOFS
and discovered several properties that had some sort of
issue with their home; most
of these issues have been
(Comedy Night from Pg. 1)
twisted way, he does. Uncle
Lar offers tips on everything
from marriage to lotteries to
children. Reeb is a strong distinct classic character with a
sarcastic attitude and wit. He is
known to convey his concepts
with rapid fire one liners.
Uncle Lar is a regular on
The Bob & Tom radio show,
syndicated in over 100 markets. Larry has been voted
Chicago Comedian of the
Year and has made numerous television and radio appearances. His tips are tops,
his inflections infectious, and
his fans are fanatics. Whether
he’s headlining comedy
clubs, colleges, or conventions, his wit is universally
appealing. Relatively speaking, everyone travels from
everywhere to see their
Uncle Lar!
Come out for some laughs,
visit with friends, enjoy a
great buffet and don’t forget
your canned goods. See you
there!
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corrected or are still being
worked on while others are
ignoring the issue and are
being cited for it.
We will soon complete
another phase of our lake
projects this year with the
replacement of the Lake
Holiday boat launch. Once
they drained the water from
around that area I was able to
see the horrible shape it was
in. We are waiting for the
completion of the sediment
analysis and watershed evaluation being performed by
Cardno Engineering. Once
this report is completed we
will have them give a presentation to the community with
their findings. This report
will help us decide and budget for future projects to aid
in the improvement of the
water quality for our lakes.
During the next couple
of months, the Department
Managers,
Board
of
Directors, and I will be
working on the 2017-18
budget. The department directors and I will be attaining estimates for the various projects and equipment
purchases so we can put
budget numbers together.

Trying to get all of the capital improvements and equipment requests made by residents, Department Directors
and the Board of Directors
placed into the budget while
trying to keep dues at a level
acceptable by all is not possible. The Board of Directors
will make tough choices
when prioritizing and determining on what gets approved and what gets cut.
I would like to thank all
of the employees of Lakes
of the Four Seasons and the
Board of Directors for their
hard work and dedication
over the past year. A special
thanks to the outgoing Board
Members Brad Zupan, Sally
Lugo, and Herb Rogers for
their years of service and for
volunteering their time on
the POA Board. Thank you
to Robert Rabelhofer and
Jay Robison for volunteering your time this past year;
it was a pleasure working
with you. I would like to
welcome Lori DuPratt and
Tim Swallers as our newest
members of the POA Board
of Directors and I look forward to working with you.

November 2016
Monthly
Lakes
of theUpdate
Four Seasons

Security Department
Report
Lakes of the2016
FourAnnual
Seasons
This department is still
finding residents of the community who are in violation
of the covenant/resolutions/
bi-laws. Officers from this
department worked diligently to identify homes that
were in general need of upkeep or maintenance. All notifications were mailed out to
the home and in some cases
property owners living outside the community. Just as
in past years, most residents
complied with the notifications and made improvements as needed.
To date we have 17 homes
on the Lake County side and
seven homes on the Porter
County side who have taken
no steps to resolve issues.
Currently there are 12 homes
on the Lake County side and
eight (8) homes on the Porter
County side that are working
on coming in to compliance
with the POA. Those that
have taken no steps to resolve
their violations are being issued fines per the covenantresolutions-bylaws.
We will continue to recheck these properties until it
is found they have complied
with the rules set by the POA.
Yearly, I am forced to remind residents to lock their
vehicles overnight and to remove high-priced items from
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sight. We are once again
dealing with some unknown
subjects illegally entering
vehicles. In most cases, residents are admitting that the
vehicle was left open, but
there are a few, who claim to
have locked their cars and it
was still entered. Of the calls
taken, we have not found a
vehicle damaged or found
signs of forced entry. There
have been some vehicles stolen from properties, but in all
cases, the owners of the vehicles left their keys inside.
Leaves being placed out
should not be placed on
the roadway. Our roads are
narrow and placing leaves
on the road takes away the
width and it makes the roads
more dangerous and slippery
when the leaves are wet. If
you have, small decorative
boulders near the roads edge
make sure not to place leaves
on top of them because the
vacuum is strong enough
to take the boulder off the
ground and in to the machine. The stones should be
at least two (2) feet or more
off the roads grassy edge not
the pavement. This will help
plows avoid striking them
when they have to be on the
roads as well.
Winter is coming which
means we need to keep a

watchful eye on our lakes
especially when they freeze
over. Personally, I feel it is
better to stay off the ice all
together to avoid an accident.
Don’t try to be the hero by
going in because chances are
you could be the next victim.
Get help!
Statistical information from
October, 2015, through
September, 2016
• Sign-ins for 2015 – 724,689
• Sign-ins for 2016 – 691,769
• Decreased by -32,920
• Assist outside departments
2015 – 70
• Assist outside departments
2016 – 67
• Decrease by -3
• EMS calls 2015 – 284
• EMS calls 2016 – 245
• Decrease by -41
• Theft calls from Vehicles
2015 – 34
• Theft calls from Vehicles
2016 – 70
• Increase by +36
• Covenant Violations 2015
– 863
• Covenant Violations 2016
– 622
• Decrease by -241
Over 300 letters were sent
out to residents within the
community for covenant
violations. Those letters are
not reflected in the 2016
covenant statistic number
above.
• Berm/Illegal parking
Violations 2016 - 78
• OWI 2016 - 20
• Traffic Stops 2015 - 526
• Traffic Stops / Other 2016
- 997
• Increased by +471

EXPERT
REMODELING,LLC
LICENSED, BONDED AND INSURED

Customers are our #1 Priority

ROOFING • WINDOWS
GUTTERS • SIDING
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

219-629-2061
866-831-0359
www.expertremodelingllc.net

Call for a
Free
Estimate!
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It was another great year ments have been made to
for the Food
& Beverage
kitchen
staff; for instance, the
Lakes
of the Four
Seasons
Department. There are so Clubhouse hired a new Chef
many good things to re- who brought 30 years of export starting with the 50th perience and the 19th Hole
Anniversary. Thanks to all promoted within to take on
who volunteered2013
and toAnnual
the theReport
position of Head Cook.
staff that worked many hours As a result, we have noticed
on a holiday weekend to significant changes in purLakesand
of their
the Four
Seasons
make sure residents
chasing
and less errors among
family celebrated 50 years of the staff. This will explain
history. We know there were our increase in revenue and
some minor breakdowns that decrease in purchases, not to
didn’t go unnoticed but all in mention that new menus were
2013 Annual
Reportwith appropriate
all it was a great success.
developed
Growth continues in both pricing and have helped with
restaurants as it does every this fluctuation from last year
Lakes
Seasons
year, but this
year of
we the
are Four
to present.
pleased to say that food cost
The Clubhouse continues
in both restaurants are consid- to be consistent with revenue,
erably lower than years past. operating expenses are up
The 19th Hole has dropped from last year due to the hir2013 14%.
Annual
8% and the Clubhouse
ingReport
of a new chef, but food
Many changes and improve- purchases are down 23%. All

Lakes Department

Fishing Club

House & Garden

Lakes
of theUpdate
Four Seasons
Monthly

Golf Course
Keenagers
Maintenance
2016
Annual
Report
Lakes
of the
Four
Seasons
2013
Annual
Report
The 2016 golf season re- season. A large flower bed
minds me of the Charles was installed behind the numLakes
of the
Dickens novel,
A Tale
of Four
ber 16Seasons
green. The trees in the
Two Cities: “It was the best flower bed helps the golfers
of times; it was the worst of by giving them a target for
times”. This spring was the their approach shot.
best of times. The normal
Summer arrived and so
temperatures and2013
rainfallAnnual
al- didReport
the drought. We went six
lowed us to accomplish sev- weeks with only one inch of
eral projects. Lakes of the Four
rain. The
drought conditions
Seasons
First, several maple trees allowed us to remove the cewere planted at the end of the ment blocks and debris from
driving range to replace the the right side of the driving
Ash trees that were removed range. The area was leveled
last fall. Maple 2013
trees Annual
were andReport
seeded, which is now able
also planted in the rough on to be cut with our rough mownumber 4, the left side rough ers giving it a clean look.
of number 10, the right side of
Next, the ditch on numthe rough on number13, and ber 10 has been cleaned out.
by the security building.
The excess soil was placed
The stumps from the Ash on the hillside in the natural
trees that we removed last fall area, where it was leveled and
were ground out and filled seeded. Rip-rap rock and erowith dirt and seed. They have sion cloth will be placed in the
grown in nicely during the ditch this fall. The rock will

Lions Club

Website

other areas of the budget at encing a revenue growth of
this half-way point shows we roughly 15% in the 2016 year;
should come under budget by this is double our increase in
approximately $30,000.
growth from 2014-15 year.
This year the Clubhouse Many factors can be attribpurchased brand new patio uted to the growth, including
furniture and received excel- Text Club, Seasonal coulent reviews. Fifteen total pa- pons, weekend entertainment,
tio tables and 72 chairs were greater exposure with the
added to help dress up lake- Facebook page, Four Seasons
side dining and we were able signs, changing up the menu,
to utilize the same chairs for and of course our excellent
weddings on the patio without service our staff shows day in
adding any additional cost.
and day out.
Approximately 70 banAnother way that the 19th
quets have been catered since Hole created a little extra revMarch and the bookings con- enue was by using an empty
tinue to be strong. Summer space downstairs and developconcerts were compromised ing a game room for friends
by hot and humid tempera- and families to enjoy.
tures but the majority of the
Some upcoming goals
Thursday nights were with- for this year in the F & B
out rain.
Department consist of adverThis past March new tising for residents, creating
carpet was needed to im- exposure for local non-resiprove the look at both res- dents who may not know we
taurants; new carpet was are open to the public, and also
installed in the Ballroom at training in all areas of the F &
theLakes
Clubhouse,
andFour
the entire
B Department, which remains
of the
Seasons
restaurant at the 19th Hole.
a priority.
The 19th Hole is experiAs always, a special thank

Golf Services

help control erosion and keep kers in the rough on number
soil from going into Trout 13 have been filled in and
2013 Annual Report
Haven pond. Lastly, two seeded. The trees in the area
of the par 3 cart paths were have grown enough to be conpaved.
sidered a double penalty when
Lakes of the Four Seasons
Then came the worst of a golfer hits there ball in them.
times. The second week of Top dressing the fairways
July the rain and the heat ar- with sand is a long but necesrived, and did not let up for sary process that has greatly
the next
two months.
WeReport
had helped the porosity of the soil.
2013
Annual
eight plus inches of rain and
Finally I would like to
above average temperatures thank Rick Cleveland, board
in both July and August. of directors, MGA, W.G.A,
These
are the
the greens committee, and all
Lakes
ofsame
the conditions
Four Seasons
we experienced in 2012 when of the golfers for their continwe lost grass in several of the ued support.
fairways. This summer the
only grass we lost in the fairways were
spots thatReport
held
2013theAnnual
water. The only positive from
a difficult summer like this is
it showed the areas that need
work.
Lakes of the Four Seasons
Fall has arrived and it’s
back to work on getting projects done. Several dead oak,
pine and ash trees have been
cut down
the Report
golf
2013around
Annual
course and driving range.
Several low spots in the fairways
haveof
been
Lakes
theseeded
Fourand
Seasons
covered with straw. The bun-

Golf Course
Maintenance

Fundraising
Committee

19th Hole Grille

BURN
URNS

Clubhouse
Restaurant

2013 Annual Report

Funeral Home and CrematoryLakes of the Four Seasons

Pre-planning is:

Celebrating LifeBuilding Control

• A gift of love for your family
• Provides you with peace of mind
• Is a compassionate means of
helping your loved ones during one
of the most difficult times of life.

On-Premises
Crematory
Serving
Winfield/LOFS
Since 1985.

BURNS

2013 Annual Report

Lakes of the Four Seasons
Funeral Home & Crematory

Four Seasons
Homemakers
CROWN POINT • HOBART
2013 Annual Report

Family Owned for 104
108 Years
CROWN POINT
10101 Broadway
Crown Point

769-0044

HOBART

701 E. 7th Street
Hobart, IN

942-1117

November 2016
you to all our patrons and all
LOFS organizations that contribute every year to the Food
& Beverage Department.
Thank you to the Board of
Directors for your continued
support.
Food & Beverage
Committee
The goal of the 2016 Food &
Beverage Committee was to
increase our customer base and
frequency of visits by delivering what community members
want and expect from the 19th
Hole and Clubhouse restaurants. Since our first meeting
on April 6, the following has
been achieved:
• Text Club has been created
for the Clubhouse to support
communications of specials
and coupons with community
members.
• Ice cream truck was established on Thursday night concerts to increase Clubhouse
revenue and gauge interest

from community members.
• Social media presence has
increased to communicate
specials and build awareness
of new menu items.
• Arcade machines have been
rolled out at the 19th Hole to
help increase revenue, as well
as provide additional entertainment to our customers.
• After gaining feedback from
community members, new
menus have been established
at both the 19th Hole and
Clubhouse restaurants.
• Dinner buffet developed
for the Clubhouse Comedy
Nights.
• Partnerships with local beer
breweries have been established to offer community
members beer tasting free of
charge.
• Development of a rewards
program for customers (currently in progress).

Lakes of the Four Seasons

Lake Enhancement
Association

2016 Report
Annual Report
2013 Annual
The Lake Enhancement year hiatus. We have worked
of the
Seasons
Association Lakes
continued
its Four
with residents
throughout the
progress in making the lakes community to bring informabetter and safer for the POA tion to them on a consistent
residents. We again contin- basis and to keep the lines
ued to work with the Lakes of communication with the
2013 Annual
Report
Department on projects
and POA
Board as well the Lakes
donated money to purchase Department open.
another fishing dock that was
We look forward to workLakes of the Four
Seasons
added this year.
ing with these departments
The Water Sports Ass- more as we go forward and
ociation hosted its annual will continue to bring safety
water ski show on the Fourth and health to our lakes.
of July weekend after a two-

Lakes Department

Fishing Club

2013 Annual Report
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House & Garden
2013 Annual Report
Lakes of the Four Seasons

Keenagers
2013 Annual Report
Lakes of the Four Seasons

Lions Club
2013 Annual Report
Lakes of the Four Seasons

Website
2013 Annual Report
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Monthly Update

Keenagers
Lakes
ofAnnual
the Four
Seasons
2016
Report
The Keen-Agers is a social club for the 50 and older
crowd. In addition to their
monthly meetings at the
LOFS Clubhouse they attend local plays and frequent
the area casinos. Out-of-

town trips and day-trips are
planned throughout the year,
and this year it was Myrtle
Beach.
They are a non-profit
club but they donate every
December to the Winfield

Monthly Update

Lakes Department
2016
Report
Lakes
ofAnnual
the Four
Seasons
The Lakes Department
set and reached many of our
goals this year. We started
the year by repairing and
painting all the public access
and fishing docks around the
community. I added two new
public fishing docks with
benches, one is located at
the public access on Lake on
the Green and one is located
by Westhaven rental docks. I
would like to thank the LEA
for donating the benches
for those docks. We also
installed new plants, mulch,
and rip rapped the shorelines
at those areas.
Lake Patrol did an outstanding job this year assisting boaters and helping with
all the Lakes projects.
In June we did our annual goose trap and relocation. We rounded up 35

5
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geese from Bass Lake and
relocated them to Willow
Slough Fish and Wildlife
Area where they were released safely.
Over the past few years I
have heard two major concerns from residents around
the community, one being
the Lake Holiday boat ramp,
and the other being the water quality of our lakes. We
have begun to address those
issues. The Lake Holiday
boat ramp is in the process
of repairs now. I hope to get
a new dock for next year at
the Lake Holiday boat ramp
as well.
As for the cleanup of the
water, that is going to take
more time. We hired an engineering firm this year to advise us on the steps we need
to take to accomplish this.

pantry. They have 11 successful fund raisers to their credit,
and the proceeds are used to
help finance their trips and
activities.
Yearly membership dues
are $24 and the monthly luncheon cost is $14. Always
read The Seasonal and occasionally the Winfield
American for a report on their
latest info and updates.
Their Board consists of
President Renate Sahulcik;
I have started by replacing
and moving 13 of 20 aerator
diffusers on Bass Lake. I am
planning to replace, add, and
move all the aerator diffusers on all of the lakes next
year, which was advised
by the engineers. We also
dug out the ditch next to the
Broadacre rental docks and
installed erosion cloth and
rip rap rock.
Next year some of our
main goals will be removing the accumulated sediment and replanting the engineered wetland that comes
into Big Bass Lake across
from 725 West and the detention area next to the irrigation pump house on East
Lakeshore Drive that flows
into Lake Holiday.
I would like to end by
thanking the Board of
Directors for giving us the
funds to go in the right direction with these projects and
look forward to enhancing
all of our lakes throughout
the community.

Vice-President
Linda
Koblack; Treasurer Pete
Maloy; and Secretary Vileda
Maloy. Additional helpers
are call handler Mary Ann
Hickey with the future help
of Sue Kalinowski. Trip advisor is Linda Koblack. All
the members contribute to the
club’s popularity and the success of our Annual August

Auction, this year was the
best in money and merchandise!
The Keen-Ager club is 40
plus years young and 100 plus
members strong and growing, when available. Please
call Renate at 219-689-3408
or e-mail her at willrenate@
yahoo.com to make a future
reservation. Visit us at www.

Will-Powers.com under services.
Special thanks to Rick
Cleveland for the use of
the Clubhouse the third
Thursdays of the month, except January, and the great
staff that serves us there,
under the management of
Valerie Gernenz.

Lakes of the Four Seasons

Fishing Club
6

2013 Annual Report
Lakes of the Four Seasons

House & Garden
2013 Annual
Report
2016 Annual
Report
our friends. We also particiBy Timburley Ecklund
Lakes
the Four
pated inSeasons
the 50th Anniversary
With the 2016
year of
coming to an end, we’d like to tell July 4th Parade.
Our monthly programs are
you a few things that we’ve
never a disappointment. The
done this year.
As a club we have enjoyed September meeting began
with Report
member Beverly Bashia
prepaid luncheons2013
this year.
Annual
There are a lot of great cooks dazzling the audience with a
in the club, but it’s really nice walk through history of how
to treat ourselves to a deli- the purse came to be. Did
Lakes of the Four Seasons
you know the first purse was
cious meal.
In July we enjoyed playing made of perishable material?
Next members and guests
bingo and just hanging with

Keenagers

Lions Club

Lakes
of the Update
Four Seasons
Monthly

2013 Annual Report

Operations, Building
Maintenance,
Lakes of
the Four SeasonsPool
Annual
Report
Lakes of the2016
Four
Seasons

Website

This year was a very busy of the activities that each deand productive year with partment completed.
Annual
Report
the Operations,2013
Building
Pool
Maintenance, and Pool • We had a very easy year
Departments. I would like to in maintaining the pool due
highlight just a few examples to the many recent repairs

silently bid on purses. Each
purse had a wrapped gift
inside. Member Jo Ellen
Simoni was our live auctioneer for eight purses. I wonder
if she secretly twilights as an
auctioneer. She was a natural
who volunteered her services
to the club. A big Thank
You to Mary Cavallini, Ann
Naulty, Sandy Hostetter,
Beverly Bashia, and Jo Ellen
Simoni for working so hard
to make the auction a reality.
Sharon Chlebek thank you
for recommending the live
auction.
Throughout the year beautifully crafted center pieces
have been raffled off.

So many lovely ladies are
members of the Lakes of
the Four Seasons House &
Garden Club. I don’t just say
this because I am a member.
I say it because there are a
bunch of wonderful personalities. Some are a little salty,
while others are spicy; feisty
is a name I would name a
few, sweet and thoughtful
also come to mind. No matter
what flavor you like I’m sure
we have a few that can’t wait
to meet you.
If you want to meet some
of the ladies, they will be decorating the Clubhouse for the
holiday season on Monday,
November 21, at 9 a.m. It’s

and upgrades we have done
in prior years. Minor repairs
were made to the plumbing
in the bathrooms and some
painting was done in and
around the building.
Operations Department
• General maintenance done
to all parks and common
areas (mowing, weed eating and tree trimming) We
added additional mowing

this year that included Lions
Park (Never looked as good
as it did this year) Meadow
View Park and several smaller areas. We mow more than
250 acres each and every
week. Along with keeping
each area nice and trimmed.
• New backstop for the field
at Windyhill.
• We purchased a New Zero
Turn John Deere mower.

Lakes of the Four Seasons

Clubhouse Restaurant

Check out our new Menu and Nightly Specials!

Receive Club Discounts and up to date information by Texting CLUB to 36000
The Clubhouse has a new Facebook Page to get firsthand information on our Nightly Specials, a copy
of our menu is readily available to view.
The new Wine Menu is now available, make sure you ask for a sample from your server!
Every Wednesday $1.50 14 oz. Drafts
Every Thursday $5 20 oz. Craft Beer
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Holidays are once again approaching, please call the Clubhouse to reserve your table for our
annual Thanksgiving Buffet.
Reservations for seating will be starting at 12pm and the last seating will be at 2pm.
Call 219-988-Club
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
NEW YEAR’S EVE TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE NOVEMBER 25TH 2016!
TICKETS WILL BE $100 FOR YOUR CHOICE OF 3 ENTREES, APPETIZERS, &
DESSERTS PLUS A PREMIUM OPEN BAR!! PARTY STARTS AT 6PM DJ
ENTERTAINMENT BY PRESTIGOUS VIBE. BLACK, WHITE OR RED
ATTIRE ONLY. THE LAST DAY FOR BUYING TICKETS IS DECEMBER
21ST, ENTRÉE CHOICES MUST BE TURNED IN BY DECEMBER 23RD.

CALL 988-CLUB

Email Contact: restmgr@lofs.org

November 2016
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HOURS: Wed-Thurs 4pm-9pm; Fri-Sat 4pm-10pm,
(Closed Sunday, Mon. & Tues.)

Member Rita Stearns looks for the perfect purse to bid on.
a great way to meet some of
the ladies.
Remember there is no
meeting in November, and
December 13 is our prepaid

Christmas Party. If you have
any questions, please call
Patricia German at 219-6624162. She’d be so happy to
talk with you.

• Christmas Lights –
(Communities light display
- special thanks to the Bruce
Nix Family)
• Cleared many dead trees
around the community due to
disease and invasive insects
• Painted all guard rails along
the dams
• Maintained all sports
fields at Cleveland park and
Windyhill park
• Plowed and maintained over
26 miles of roads and parking
lots during snow this past winter; special thanks to the crew
for doing a great job!
• Concert setup and cleanup
for 2016.
• Set up and Maintained
Clubhouse area for the 50th
Celebration and the 4th of
July Celebration and cleaned
up (it was a long weekend)
• Community wide fall and
spring Leaf and Branch collections
Building Maintenance
Department
• Many electrical upgrades
and repairs around the community
• Removed carpeting at 19th
hole and Clubhouse for New

carpet to be installed.
• Maintained all buildings on
a regular basis
• Replaced doors on Security
building
• Replaced several leaking
and or damaged water faucets in our parks.
These examples are just a
drop in the bucket of our entire daily in and out responsibilities. The hard work and
dedication of the staff was
pushed again this year with
all of the responsibilities in
maintaining our community.
All of the Staff deserves
great recognition for keeping
this beautiful community in
order year in and year out. I
want to thank each and every
one of them. Good job, guys!
We also want to recognize the Board of Directors
and community manager for
their hard work and support
in ensuring another successful year making LOFS a great
community. Special thanks to
Sally Lugo, Herb Rogers and
Brad Zupan for their years of
service and help as directors
on the POA Board.

Property Owners must have their Lot Cards available
when charging to their lot at the LOFS Restaurants

Lakes of the Four Seasons

Hole Grille

19th Hole offer

19

th

Buy any large Salad for the price of a small
19th Hole offer
Coupon redeemable 11/1—11/6
Buy any large Salad for the price of a small

AYCE Fish or Shrimp every Friday
at the 19th Hole!
$9.95 choose one, $14.95 Combo
Must have actual coupon to present at time of redemption

Coupon redeemable 11/1—11/6

1 discount redeemable per visit
Must have actual coupon to present at time of redemption
1 discount redeemable per visit

Call in or check us out on Facebook for
our daily specials!
19th Hole offer
Text LOFS 36000 to receive special promotionalBuy
deals
and updates on coming events!
one Burger get one half off
19th Hole offer
Coupon redeemable
11/7—11/13
Buy one Burger
get one half off

NOVEMBER ENTERTAINMENT LINE UP:

• I will list your property in 22 different MLS’s
• I’m a 40-year resident of LOFS
2134 Hidden Vallely Drive, Lakefront

• Custom built 2 Story Lakefront
Home
• 4 BR, 4 Baths, LR, DR, FR w/FP
• Hardwood Flooring, Newer
Carpet 9’ Ceilings
• Finished Lower Level w/Wet
Bar, Walkout
• Pool, Dock and Much More.

Must have actual coupon to present at time of redemption

November 5th Got Issues
November 11th The Flattocasters
November 12th Island 49

Coupon redeemable 11/7—11/13

November 19 Eaten Alive
November 26 Frank Paul Country

1 discount redeemableth
per visit
Must have actual coupon to present at time of redemption
1 discount redeemablethper visit

19th Hole offer
19th Hole offer
Buy any large Salad for the price of a small
Coupon redeemable 11/1—11/6
Must have actual coupon to present at time of redemption
1 discount redeemable per visit

50%
offHole
Appetizer
19th
offer
Coupon redeemable
11/14—11/20
50% off Appetizer

1 discount redeemable per visit, must present actual coupon

19th Hole offer

19th Hole offer

Buy one Burger get one half off

19th
offer
$5 off
anyHole
16 inch
Pizza

Coupon redeemable 11/7—11/13
Must have actual coupon to present at time of redemption

1 discount redeemable per visit

off any 16
inchpizza
Pizzaspecials)
(not to be$5
combined
with
(not redeemable
to be combined
with pizza specials)
Coupon
11/21—11/30
Coupon
redeemable
11/21—11/30
1 discount redeemable
per visit,
must present
actual coupon
1 discount redeemable per visit, must present actual coupon

988-2282
HOURS: Mon. 3pm-9pm Tues.-Thurs. 11 am-9pm • Fri. - Sat. 11am-10pm • Sunday 11am-9pm
19thholemgr@lofs.org
19th Hole offer

50% off Appetizer

Coupon redeemable 11/14—11/20

Note: Bar may remain open later than posted

1 discount redeemable per visit, must present actual coupon

19th Hole offer
$5 off any 16 inch Pizza
(not to be combined with pizza specials)

820 Shannon Drive, Crown Point

1 discount redeemable
perredeemable
visit, must present
actual coupon
Coupon
11/14—11/20

All Coupons are for dine in only*

150 Wenatchee

• Energy Efficient New
Construction in Ellendale Farm
• Move-In Ready. 3-4 BR,
2.5 Baths,3.5 Car Garage
• Open Every Saturday from
Noon to 4 p.m.
• Builder will Design a Home
Specific to your needs
• 2.4 Acre Vacant lot in
Springwood Estates
• Soil Boring Tests on
record at Porter County
• Porter Township Schools
• No POA Dues. Bring
your Builder or use Ours
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on September 29. Putter of the
Lakes of the Four Seasons
Monthly Update
Month for the 9 Hole League

Lakes of the Four Seasons

Lake Women’s
Enhancement
Golf
Association
Association

was Kathy Sanez.
Golf Services
Women’s Golf
Annual League Awards:
Eva
Simic presented the
Association
Annual Awards to the league

2013 Annual Report
members. For 9 Hole Ringers,
Lakes of the Four Seasons
By Marge Wilke,
WGA Secretary
WGA holds annual meeting, election and presentation of annual awards
On October 1, members
of the LOFS Women’s Golf
Association gathered at a Pizza
Party held in the lower level of
the 19th Hole Grille for their
Annual Meeting, Election of
Officers and Annual Awards
presentations.
Election: Officers elected for 2017 included:
President Carol Thorsen;
1st Vice President Jeana
Karas; 2nd Vice President
18 Hole League Phyllis
Wayco; 2nd Vice President
9 Hole League Lori DuPratt;
Treasurer Kim Brownlee;
Recording Secretary Nicole
Mochel; Rules Director Mitzi
Levander; Handicap Directo,
Sandi Nicol; and Constitution
Director Bev Nowicki.
18 Hole Monthly Awards:
Eva Simic presented the
monthly awards for the 18
hole league for the month of
September. Eva indicated the
league played on September
1 to complete league championship and the game was
Net with Debby Gulley winning 1st place, while Jodi
Hall and Phyllis Wayco tied.
Chip-ins were made by Deb
Wegman on Hole #5; June

2013 Annual
ReportReport
2016 Annual

the winners were Linda
Wilkinson
on the
HoleFour
#5 and
Lakes of
Seasons
Pasternak and Barb Wood.
Mitzi Levander on Hole #14.
The 18 Hole League winners
No league on September 8
for Ringers including Nadean
due to rain.
Hartman, Eva Simic, Mitzi
September 15 was Field
Levander, Sally Lugo and
Day; on
the 22
we had three
2013
Annual
Report
Phyllis Wayco.
people play because of a Pro
The 18 Hole Individual
Am elsewhere and the game
Match Play Winner was
was Net Score with Diane
Jodi Hall while the 18 Hole
Greaney
place,Four
Phyllis
Lakes1st
of the
Seasons
League Partners Winners
Wayco 2nd, and June Wilkinson
were Jodi Hall and Debby
3rd. Rain again cancelled play
Gulley. The 18 Hole League
on the 29th. Putter of the Month
Championship winners were:
for the 18 Hole League was
Championship Flight, Sandi
June Wilkinson.
2013 Annual Report
Nicol; A Flight Joni Bucci; B
9 Hole Monthly Awards:
Flight Phyllis Wayco; C Flight
Lori DuPratt presented the
Mitzi Levander and D Flight
monthly awards for the
Eva Simic.
September
holeFour
league
Lakes of9 the
Seasons
The 9 Hole League
games. On September 1, our
Championship winners were
game was Prophecy and in
A Flight Lori DuPratt; B
the A Flight the winner was
Flight Kathy Sanez; C Flight
Lori DuPratt; B Flight a tie
Linda Pasternak.
between
BevAnnual
Nowicki Report
and
2013
In addition, this year’s
Marge Wilke, and Lori had a
Steeplechase winner was
par on Hole #17.
Rachel Mastey. Other awards
September
wasFour
a rainLakes of 8the
Seasons
included Chippers of the
out and on September 15 the
Year for the 18 Hole League
game was Par 4 Tourney with
ended up as a tie between
A Flight being won by Barb
Debby Gulley and Sharon
Wood, B Flight by Linda
Strbjak; 9 Hole Chippers of
Pasternak and Bev Nowicki
2013 Annual Report
the Year Kathy Sanez, Bev
had a chip-in on Hole #13.
Nowicki and Barb Bailey;
On September 22, the game
Putter of the Year for the
was Crier’s Tourney there
18 Hole League was Sandi
Lakes
of
the
Four
Seasons
were no A Flight participants
Nicol and Barb Wood was
and among the B Flight the
Putter of the Year for the 9
winners were Kathy Sanez
Hole League.
and Marge Wilke. League
In addition, the 18 Hole
play was cancelled due to rain
Most
2013 Annual Report Improved Player was
Rachel Mastey and the 9 Hole
Most Improved Player was
Lori DuPratt. The recipient
Lakes of the Four Seasons
of the Grace Foley Award for
2016 was Nicole Mochel.
Congratulations to the newly elected 2017 WGA Officers
and to the winners of the
2013 Annual Report
monthly and annual awards.

The
Women’s
Golf cheon and the election of our
Lakes
of the Four
Seasonsboard. Elected
Association was
established
2017 executive
here in the Lakes of the Four officers are President Carol
Seasons in 1969. The organi- Thorsen; 1st Vice President
zation has continued to fos- Jeana Karas; 2nd Vice
ter an interest in golf among President 18 Holes Phyllis
2013
Annual
Report
the women in our
commuWayco;
2nd Vice President
nity through fellowship and 9 Holes Lori DuPratt;
friendly competition
its Four
Recording
Secretary Nicole
Lakessince
of the
Seasons
inception.
Mochel; Treasurer Kim
Our membership grew a Brownlee; Rules Director
bit for the 2016 season with Mitzi Levander; Constitution
fifty five paid members. The Director Beverly Nowicki;
Thursday morning
andReport
Handicap Director Sandi
2013league
Annual
consisted of thirty 18-holers Nicol.
and nine 9-holers with the reInvolvement in commumaining sixteen
ladies
being
nity
is an important
Lakes of the Fourevents
Seasons
WGA members who partici- goal of the WGA and is
pated in the WGA sponsored achieved by lending our supweekend events.
port to the various activities
The WGA, again, hosted within our boundaries. WGA
various events during this past members staffed the regis2013 Annual Report
golfing season for all its mem- tration table for the Lion’s
bers: The Kickoff Breakfast, Club Annual Golf Outing.
2 Best Ball of Lakes
4, Memorial
members set up a
of the Also,
Fourour
Seasons
Cup, League Championships, refreshment concession for
Steeplechase and the 100- the Northwest Indiana Junior
Yard Scramble.
Golf Association tour stop
The Lake versus Porter here on July 23 for the ninety
Shootout was replaced
eight Report
participating juniors
2013with
Annual
The Clash of the Titans event and their families.
that partnered ten WGA
The WGA hosted several
members with their MGA fundraising events during
Lakes ofinthe
Seasons
(Men’s) counterparts
a Four
the season.
The summer conmatch play format. This new cert parking concession on
event garnered excitement as August 4th netted the WGA
seldom do the two associa- $392 and the Harvest Time
tions play an event together. Garage, Craft and Vendor
2013posed
Annual
Report
Weather conditions
Sale,
postponed because of
problems again this year weather to September 11,
that required Lakes
the reschedulprofited
$326.50.
of the Four
Seasons
ing of many of these events.
This year, Lakes of the
However, the WGA had Four Seasons celebrated their
an exceptional Guest Day 50th anniversary; many of the
Invitational in June with well WGA events were “golden”
over 100 ladies partaking
in in Report
theme. Members con2013 Annual
the day’s activities.
structed a float and had junior
The 2016 golf season end- members ride in the 4th of
ed on Saturday, October 1st July parade and their Field
with our awards pizza lun- Day tournament was titled

Golf Course
Maintenance

Lakes Department

Fishing Club

Fundraising
Committee

House & Garden

19th Hole Grille

Keenagers

Clubhouse
Restaurant
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Four Seasons
Homemakers

254 S. 725 W. Hebron • Just East of LOFS
Convenient Location and Competitive Rates

OUTSIDE STORAGE AVAILABLE NEARBY

Since
1981

We Specialize
In Engine Repair

State-Of-The-Art Equipment • Family Owned & Operated
Call for reservations and rates

219-923-6535

8am - 5pm M-F
5024 E 81st Ave.
Merrillville
  





I
N
C.

Complete Automotive Service
(Plus Engine Parts & Machine Shop Services)

We Sell Remanufactured Engines & Cylinder Heads

◆Lawn Maintenance◆
◆Snow & Ice Management◆
◆Complete Landscape Services◆
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

A+

Hair Studio

WE’VE
MOVED!

ADD
A LITTLE
WARMTH
FREE
DEEP
CONDITIONING
TO YOUR HAIR
TREATMENT
WITH109th
A FAvenue
EW HILITES
8183 East
• Winfield





e
We Us or!
l
ISO Co

“Golden Girls”. The WGA
also coordinated the community’s commemorative shirt
sale.
The WGA donated funds
exceeding $5,000 for the
beautification of the golf
course at multiple sites. We
funded the mulch in the
flower bed behind hole #16,
bought a new extra-large
cooler for the 19th hole staff
to use on the beverage cart
and donated the money in
conjunction with the Ginny
Wilhelm Foundation to erect
a 30’ x 50’ LOFS flower bed
on hole #10 that is scheduled
to be completed in mid-October.
For an organization with
such a small membership, the
WGA certainly has accomplished a lot this year. Thank
you to the Event Chairmen
and the committees for an exciting season.
The WGA officers and
members wish to express our
thanks to Paul Boris, Director
of Golf, Doug Weiss, Golf
Maintenance Superintendent,
Valerie Gernenz, 19th HoleLOFS Clubhouse manager
for their efforts this past year
during our events and league
play.
Additional thanks to Rick
Cleveland, POA Manager,
and his staff for their assistance with the concert parking concession and to the Operations Department for their
help with the Harvest Time
Garage, Craft and Vendor
sale. Without the ongoing
support the WGA receives
on a regular basis from all
the LOFS departments during events and projects, we
would not be able to reach the
goals of contributions to the
community.
For more information
on the WGA contact Carol
Thorsen at 219-662-2220.

• General Maintenance
• Fluid Changes
• AC, Brakes, Tune-Ups
• Computer Diagnosis
• Coolant & Fuel System Services
• Amsoil Dealer (Synthetic Oil)

• Charging Systems
• Suspensions & Drive Axles
• Spark Plug Hole Repairs
• Failed Emission Repairs
• Trans. & P. Steering Flushes
• Head Gasket Repairs

Early Bird Key Drop Off

219-942-5962

www.deansautoinc.com
1 Mile East Of Walmart On Rt. 30
A14

Purchase
Necessary
We’reNo
now
in the same
building as
No
Service
Required
Ancient Ink Tattoo & Angel Smiles Dental!

FOR MORE INFORMATION

No Chip Manicures-$20!

ShampOO
& haIrCUt!
CALL
219–661–1218
We
also have
a nice selection of
$ necklaces
95 for prom
inexpensiveOnly
rhinestone14
!
and
a new selection ofPrices!
purses!
Budget-friendly

W
!
HOURS

Mon. 10 – 6

NE Family-friendly
Salon!Call
For
MoreTue.,
Information
Wed., Thurs. 10 – 8

219.661.1218
Fri. 10 – 7 • Sat.

10 – 4

Mon.9am-5pm
10-6
monday
tues.-Wed.-thurs.
9am-7pm
Tues.,
Wed., Thurs.
10-8
10660
RANDOLPH
• WINFIELD
Friday
9am-6pm
• Saturday
9am-3pm
Fri. IN
10-7
•SAME
Sat.BUILDING
9-4
LOCATED
THE
WITH BAGELS ‘N BEANS
LOCATED IN THE SAME BUILDING
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Lakes of the Four Seasons

Golf Services
2013 Annual
2016 Report
Annual Report
As is tradition
for me,
I’d Four
Golf Seasons
Association for their
Lakes
of the
like to start off by thanking continued support to my opmy staff for the tremendous erations and the golf course
effort they have dedicated to and membership as a whole.
my department and customer Both of your organizations
services for golf this season. have been invaluable during
2013 Annual Report
To my assistant Doug Franz, my time thus far, aiding me
who throughout my eight in the development and direcyears as golf director has been tion of programs and policies
my loyal right hand, I thank that have allowed services ofLakes of the Four Seasons
you for all of your hard work fered to the golfing commuand dedication throughout an- nity to thrive and continue to
other busy golf season.
evolve with each year. It has
To both my inside and out- been a pleasure working with
side hourly staff members, all of the outgoing officers
Annual
this was a very2013
demanding
on Report
both boards. I welcome
year for golf services due to the opportunity to work with
the unusually warm start to the newly elected officers on
the season which you all han- both golf boards during the
Lakes
Seasons
dled brilliantly.
Whenof
the the
un- Four
approaching
off-season as
expected (that seems to hap- we plan for 2017s event calpen somewhat expectedly in endar this winter.
some cases) occurred, you
In the revenue sector for
were there and did what had golf services, golf member2013
Annual
to be done without
a blink
of shipReport
numbers were slightly
an eye. Whether it was one down this year after seeing
more tire change, one more two consecutive years of intow in from Lakes
the golf of
course
creases.
The drop in memthe Four
Seasons
from a breakdown, or stick- bership numbers this year
ing around for extended were mainly attributed to the
late nights during member following reasons listed by
leagues, never once did you impact: overtime required
complain nor was
it necesby employers,
2013
Annual
Report major surgery
sary to ask twice. Thanks for and illness (with a long remaking me proud to have covery time), or relocation
you on the team.
from the area. We expect to
Lakes of the Four
Seasons
I would like to also give see a majority of these mema special thanks to Carol bers return for 2017’s golf
Thorsen and the Women’s season, based on my converGolf Association, as well sations throughout this year.
as Pat Hedge and the Men’s
Green and cart fee rev-

Golf Course
Maintenance

Fundraising
Committee

19th Hole Grille

Clubhouse
Restaurant

Building Control

2013 Annual Report

Lakes of the Four Seasons

Four Seasons
Homemakers

2013 Annual Report

enues prior to the four to tor for our local area, more this golf facility, for 18 years, the overall production of our
Lakesspecifically
of the Four
Seasons
five weeks of hot humid
for Lakes
of the has been watching our junior marketing package through
and rainy conditions the Four Seasons.
golf initiative come to life email, website and other
area experienced from the
Our family course tee’s, with some of our academy media outlets. Our goal will
beginning of August to designed for younger or less graduates becoming adult be to maximize the number
the middle of September, seasoned golfer’s still learn- members by their own rights of people we can reach with
were up over 9.25% for the 2013
ing Annual
mechanicsReport
have now in recent years.
our communications while
same period from 2015. been fully established into
In the golf course market- reducing the amount of time
However, as of October 1, the junior program and daily ing and communication sec- currently required to commit
Lakes of the Four Seasons
green and cart fee revenues junior play use. This program, tor of my operation, the golf each week to these updates
are now on trend to finish on thanks to the Women’s Golf course saw a drastic dial up so as to not sacrifice on serpar with 2015 numbers due in Association, has already paid this year as we began test- vice offered in the process.
large part to that late summer dividends and we only see ing new systems for faster,
In closing, I would like
rainy period which stifled rev- good things coming down the professional, and more effec- to thank the LOFS golfing
Annual
enue opportunities. In order 2013
pipeline
as newReport
families are tive communications within community, the LOFS comto aid this side of revenue for moving to the area and get- the golf membership and the munity as a whole, Rick
2017 we have already been
ones
involved community. Over this season Cleveland and the POA
Lakesting
oftheir
theyoung
Four
Seasons
in contact and booked dates in golf. This program will we’ve been testing different Board of Directors for the
for 2017 with some new me- continue to be a major focus digital marketing tools that support they have given my
dium- and large-sized group of mine before, during and helped strengthen our com- department and I during the
events that will help insulate after the program wraps up munication base with the golf golf season. My staff and I
the green and cart fee rev- 2013
throughout
eachReport
year, in order membership, community, and are eager to get ready to roll
Annual
enue generation regardless of to ensure a future for the golf surrounding area to maximize out the new ideas and direcMother Nature’s wrath. These community within LOFS.
growth potential across all tives that we have planned
event dates should be very
Our hope is that, one day, categories that involve golf for 2017 and can’t wait to get
Lakesthose
of the
low impact for course availsameFour
juniors Seasons
in our pro- operations from sales and to work on readying them for
ability for the 2017 season, gram that decide to stay in the events to tee-times and club release to the community for
and should greatly help buffer area as they reach adulthood news.
next season. I’d like to wish
green and cart fee revenues will come to be the next genNext on our list will be to everyone a safe and happy
that Mother Nature’s impact eration of adult golfers for the take the systems in use cur- upcoming holiday season
Annual
has had throughout each sea- 2013
community.
OneReport
of the many rently and attempt to seam- and I look forward to seeing
son due to heat, humidity, and privileges of employment at lessly integrate them into all of you again next spring.
monsoons.
Lakes of the Four Seasons
Our LOFS Junior Golf
Academy saw another exNovember 1 – LEA 7 PM @ Clubhouse
tremely successful summer
November 2 – Lions 7 PM @ Clubhouse
again this year. We have been
November 2 – Budget requests due @ POA Office
exceptionally pleased with
November 6 – Don’t forget to turn your clocks back
Annual
ReportDay. Clubhouse used as a polling center. POA Office Closed.
the demand this program has 2013
November
8 – Election
gained comparative to similar
November 8 – Technology Club 6:30 PM @ Clubhouse
junior golf programs at surNovember 8 – Fishing Club 7 PM Downstairs @ 19th Hole
rounding area golf courses.
9 – Lions
7 PM @ Clubhouse
Lakes November
of the Four
Seasons
Participation in the program
November 15 – Photography Club 6 PM @ Clubhouse
this year was up 17% from
November 17 – Keen- Agers Noon @ Clubhouse
2015 in total registered juNovember 18 – Comedy Night 9 PM @ Clubhouse
niors. Our Junior Academy
November 23 – POA Office Closed @ Noon
directives have been and
November
23 Report
– Lions 7 PM @ Clubhouse
2013
Annual
always will be to grow the
November 24 – Thanksgiving Day. POA Office Closed
game of golf in the youth secNovember 25 – Tickets for New Year’s Eve @ Clubhouse go on sale; Call 988-2582

Lake Enhancement
Association

Lakes Department

Fishing Club

House & Garden

POA November Calendar

Keenagers

Lions Club

Lakes of the Four Seasons

Website
2013 Annual Report
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Lakes of the Four Seasons

Fundraising
Lake
Enhancement
Committee
Association

2016 Annual
Report
2013 Annual
Report
The LOFS
Fundraising
year. Funds
were raised thru
Lakes
of the Four
Seasons
Committee formed in 2001, our much-loved Comedy
just completed its 15year fun- Nights; selling glow merdraising for our community. chandise, candy and popcorn
Our committee is currently at the summer concerts, and
composed of six2013
hardworkourReport
popular Spring Fashion
Annual
ing individuals who volun- show and luncheon. Through
teer their time to fundraise these events this year we
the Four
and put backLakes
into theofcomwere Seasons
able to raise just over
munity in the form of com- $8,000 with a total of over
munity enhancements.
$168,000 raised year to date
We would like to thank the since our inception in 2001.
community for their continWe are very proud of the
Report
ued support in all2013
of our Annual
fun- projects
and donations we
draising endeavors this past have been able to accomplish

Lakes Department

Fishing Club

Lakes of the Four Seasons
Lakes of the Four Seasons

Election
Lake
Enhancement
House
& Garden
Committee
Association

2013 Annual Report
2016 Annual
Report
2013 Annual
Report

Association
meeting on
By Jean Marthaler,
Chair,
Lakes
theFour
Four
Seasons
Lakes
ofofthe
Seasons
Saturday, October 15, 1016.
Election Committee
• Five (5) members docu• There was not a formal
mented Candidacy Petitions
election process this year.
pickup between June 1 and
• Three (3) new memJune
30, 2016.
bers were to be elected
2013Annual
Annual
Report
2013
Report
• Only two (2) filed comin 2016 to take the office
pleted petitions between July
at the Property Owners

LakesKeenagers
Department

Lakes of the Four Seasons
Lakes of
of the
the Four
Four Seasons
Seasons
Lakes

Fishing
Club
POA
Lake
Enhancement
Lions
Club
Treasurer
Association
2013 Annual Report

2013 Annual
Annual
Report
2016 Annual
Report
2013
Report

ance, or equity, increased
By Robert Rabelhofer,
Lakes of
of the
the Four
Four
Seasons
from Seasons
$4,666,706 in 2015 to
POA TreasurerLakes
This report covers our fiscal $4,932,908 year over year.
We ended the year with
year, which ended February 29,
unrestricted cash of $781,362
2016.
For the year, our total rev- vs. $650,292 prior year. The
2013vs.Annual
Annual
Report
of unrestricted cash
enue was $5,183,590
the increase
2013
Report
prior year of $5,098,350. Our was primarily due to more
total expenses were $4,916,861 property owners paying their
ofofthe
Lakes
theFour
FourSeasons
Seasons
dues
beyond
what we budvs. prior yearLakes
of
$4,775,866.
Our combined total fund bal- geted and from payments of

Website
House
& Garden
Lakes
Department

Fishing
Club
Keenagers
Monthly
Update

Petry,
Fitzgerald
2013
2013Annual
AnnualReport
Report &
Lakes
Department
Less, P.C.

2016
Report
Lakes
ofAnnual
the Four
Seasons
Lakes
Lakes of
of the
the Four
Four Seasons
Seasons
(Bank) - At any given time
Petry, Fitzgerald & Less,
there are approximately
P.C. Annual Report
Collections - We have con- 25 to 50 mortgage foreclotinued to aggressively pursue sures pending which affect
2013
Annual
Report
2013
Annual
Report
LOFS.
My office appears in
past due assessments
through
use of letters, liens and fore- all mortgage foreclosures to
protect
your lien rights and
closures. As the
resultof
in
the
Lakes
Lakes
ofthe
theFour
FourSeasons
Seasons
past year our office and the collect what you are owed.
POA office have collected We monitor these closely
over Seventy Thousand and file default judgments on
Dollars ($70,000.00) in past behalf of the POA when appropriate
and place the propdue assessments.2013
Please
note
Report
2013Annual
Annual
Report
that in the vast majority of the erties for Sheriff Sale when
cases the legal fees were paid necessary.
Last year in our report
by the debtor not the POA.
of the Four
Seasons that LOFS
we indicated
Mortgage Lakes
Foreclosures

House
& Club
Garden
Lions

Website
Keenagers

Lions Club
2013 Annual Report
Lakes of the Four Seasons

Website
2013 Annual Report

thru our fundraising efforts.
We have come a long way
from our first donation of
emergency equipment for the
security boat.
Some of our projects that
we have taken on throughout our years have been:
Remodeled Teen Center;
Replaced the retaining wall
at the Teen Center; Purchased
and built the Gazebo at the
restaurant; Remodeled the
West Lounge, Restaurant,
and Lounge with new decor; purchased the backdrop
for the bands at the summer
concerts, assisted in the waterfall at the 19th Hole; paid
for the sign at the side gate;
purchased uniforms and bike
lights for security; donated
to the building of the Garry

Weiss Pavilion; purchased
the scoreboards for our LOFS
baseball league, donated to
the Wounded Warrior project, purchased a new grill
for the clubhouse, as well as
added four new umbrellas
and sun flags for extra shade
at the pool.
We are currently working
with our community manager, Rick Cleveland, and our
Maintenance Department to
create a much needed pool
area remodel. We have many
surprises in store to add color,
sitting areas, signage, lighting and beautification thru
landscaping for our residents
and visitors to enjoy their
time “in the sun”.

1 and July 15, to have their
names placed upon the ballot
for the election on September
7, 2016, for the Office of
Director. Lori DuPratt filed
July 1 with 108 valid signatures; and Tim Swallers
filed July 13 with 102 valid
signatures. Both are therefore elected to the Board of
Directors. Thus, there was no
formal election this year.
• Candidacy Night was also
canceled.
• According to the bylaws, Article V, Section

5.10.02 Automatic Election,
“Whenever the number of
candidates qualifying by the
deadline to the number of
slots available or less, those
candidates shall be declared
elected by default and thence
there will be no further election process. Directors so
elected will take office at the
next Annual Meeting. If the
number is less than the number of positions available,
the next board shall fill any
vacancies as soon as practicable following installation.

past dues.
This Board continues to
help property owners make
their annual assessments such
as offering quarterly payment
plans, half payment plans and
accepting payments by credit
cards. At the end of last year
we had approximately 69
property owners that did not
make any payment of their
dues.
Our office staff and attorney continue to communicate
to those that are delinquent
and work on getting their assessments paid in full. On

occasion, when this does not
happen, the POA is forced to
file liens and or foreclosures.
This is necessary to help protect the association’s property
values including your homes.
In closing, I would like to
thank all of the employees of
LOFS for all the work they do
for the community. I want to
thank my fellow Board members for their service. Thank
you for the opportunity to
serve as your Board Vice
President and Treasurer and I
look forward to another great
year.

was a defendant in three
(3) pending lawsuits and a
respondent in a complaint
before the Indiana Attorney
General and another before
the National Labor Relations
Board. We are pleased to announce that all of these matters have been settled without
any damages or costs being
paid by Lakes of the Four
Seasons. There are presently
no lawsuits pending in which
LOFS is a party other than
the ones shown above where
LOFS is the Plaintiff.
Twin Lakes Utilities- We
have objected to the rate increase requested earlier this
year by Twin Lakes Utilities
based upon our belief that
the increase was too high
and also to point out numer-

ous sewer discharges and
over-flowing manholes and
brown water which continue
to occur within Twin Lakes
Utilities’ System. We are
enthusiastic about this case.
We are presently before
Indiana Utility Regulatory
Commission in this matter.
A hearing is set for early
January. While there are no
guarantees, we are optimistic
about the outcome.
Porter County Drainage
Tax - We were successful in
preventing the Porter County
Drainage Tax from being
imposed against lots on the
Porter County side of LOFS
which amounts to a savings
of $120 per year for each lot
owner.

November 2016
~ Letter to the Community ~

Thank you, everyone!

“Thank You!” Lakes of the Four Seasons! Thank you
for giving me the opportunity and privilege to serve as one
of your POA Board Members for the past nearly ten years.
Thank you for having faith in me to elect and re-elect me
five times. Thank you to my fellow board members over the
years, our LOFS staff and community manager. I’ve learned
so much from all of you; it’s been a pleasure.
When I started out on this journey my last name was Brown
and now it’s Lugo. There have been both good times and hard
times along the way, but I will cherish every memory. “Thank
You” to my family; I know I’ve disappointed you declining
invitations or not answering grandchildren’s phone calls because of an important meeting. A BIG “Thank You” to Lee
for encouraging me along the way; and helping me to “hang
in there and hang tuff” when needed.
Rick, I promise I’m not done volunteering in some way
here and there. It’s just time to turn the keys over to a new generation of Board Members. Best of wishes to our new Board
of Directors: Jay Robison, Rob Rabelhofer, Lori DuPratt, Tim
Swallers and whomever the Board of Directors decides to appoint as the fifth member; I know you can do a great job!
Sincerely,
Sally Lugo

Monthly Update

Website
2016ofAnnual
Report
Lakes
the Four
Seasons
By Marshall Anderson,
LOFS Webmaster
The LOFS Web Site (lofs.
org) strives to keep both
LOFS residents and the rest
of the world as up-to-date on
happenings of our community as possible.
At the beginning of 2016,
I started a new page on the
site “Feature of the Month”.
My idea was to spotlight
clubs, committees, organizations, and POA departments
with a short history, as well
as current and future activities of the respective group
or department. My hope was
that this would be an impetus
for these as well as others to
keep their respective web
pages up-to-date with current
information and let me know
which old information needed
to be deleted. I had great success with several committees,
clubs and departments, but
overall there was little interest
and in at least one case, downright resistance to provide
anything. After six months,
I just gave up in utter frustration. So if there are clubs,
organizations, committees or
departments whose respective pages on the web are out
of date, I would welcome any
and all suggestions on how to
overcome their reluctance to
provide timely information for
their web pages.
The 50th Anniversary
Committee members were

great in getting information
for the web site to me in a
timely manner and I think the
LOFS web site and their 50th
Anniversary web site were
great partners, and I thank
them very much.
I would like to thank the
clubs, committees and organizations who made the effort
to help me keep their pages
current, to Caryn Whitehead
for providing the minutes of
the POA Board meetings and
summer concert line-up for
posting, Rick Cleveland for
providing the electronic message board information and
other goodies for posting,
Mike Kucic for providing the
Seasonal and Seasonal related graphics for posting, and
Valerie Gernenz for providing
the new menus for the 19th
Hole Grille and Clubhouse
Restaurants for posting.
Several of the departments
now have Facebook accounts,
so in the coming year I’m
going to get these added to
the respective departmental
pages.
I have been doing this job
for over 20 years, and it is
time for some new blood and
ideas in this position. So this
will probably be my last year
managing the LOFS web site.
I hope the new manager will
take the web site to new and
better heights and have much
more luck in getting timely information for the site.

• Interior / Exterior Painting
• Residential / Commercial
• Free Estimates
• 3rd Generation of Ser vice
• Licensed & Insured
• Ser ving Winfield & LOFS!

Call Brian at

219-306-6648
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Professional Treatment
Right in Your Neighborhood
+! !)'"$#( $#($#'
+'+%$&('# )&'
+)(&($#" $)#'"#+&'$#"# )&*
+)#($#"#'(#
+ )%)#()&
Dr.Arlyn
AaronW.
K.Jacobus
Popp
Dr.
Chiropractic
Physician
and
Nutritionist
Chiropractic
Physician
and Licensed
Acupuncturist
Dr.
Popp
Dr.Aaron
JeremyK.K.
Popp
Chiropractic Physician and Nutritionist
Chiropractic
Physician
and Acupuncturist
Chiropractic
Physician
Dr. Jeremy K. Popp
Dr. Matthew
E. Sherwood
Chiropractic
Physician
Chiropractic
Physician
and A.R.T. Muscle Specialist
Chiropractic
Physician

Winfield Woods Medical Complex
9150 East 109th Avenue, Ste. 2B
Crown Point, IN | 46307

(Across the street from Lakes of the Four Seasons)
$#   
8 a.m.
7 p.m.
Fridaypm
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
$)&' Monday-Thursday,
Monday-Friday,
8:00toam
to•6:00

www.winfieldchiro.com
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Golf Course
Maintenance
Fire Auxiliary

Lakes of the Four Seasons
LOFS Fire Auxiliary plans
new 2017-18 directories
The Lakes of the Four
Seasons Fire Auxiliary has
published the phone directory for the LOFS residents
for several years. It has in the
past only listed public and requested phone numbers. With
many people giving up their
land lines, we have added, by
your choice only, cell phone
numbers and email addresses.
If you have a private phone
line, we cannot publish it
without your consent. If you
prefer to only have your address listed, but not a con-

tact number, we can also provide that. If we’ve previously
received any consents, we will
still honor them. There have
always been many changes,
so we ask for your help.
If you are new to our community or if you have any
new or changed info, please
contact Cathy at 219-7466827 or contact via e-mail
at cwaitk@aol.com. If you
know of a neighbor who has
moved on, please also let
us know. Our directory also
provides advertising for local and resident owned businesses. These ads run for two

years and are very reasonable.
New collection times for
‘Stop, Drop, & Donate”
The Lake of the Four
Seasons Fire Department and
Auxiliary have been helping
the local food pantries at the
holiday season. We usually
run our fire trucks through
LOFS and several neighboring complexes on the first
two Saturdays of December.
We make a lot of noise and
are usually accompanied by
Santa and his helpers.
We ask that you leave your
donations at the curb or catch
us on the run or drop your
items at the LOFS Firehouse,
745 W 275 S (123rd in Lake
County).
This year we will cover
both the Lake and Porter
county areas on the first

LOFS CLUBHOUSE 2017 NYE PARTY!
*ASKING all attire to be BLACK, WHITE or RED*
$100.00 per person
Dinner, Hors d’oeuvres, Dessert Bar, Premium Open Bar
Music brought to you by: Prestigious Vibe Entertainment
Party Crasher tickets available at $50.00 ~ entry at 9:00 p.m.
Call 219-988-CLUB for more information

LIKAS
PROTEAM

Affiliated

Kim Brown
Broker Associate

Dan Sisk
Broker Associate

kbrownc21@gmail.com Dansisk11@gmail.com

Heidi Blum
Broker Associate

dhblum@yahoo.com

Chris Ronning
Realtor

Jan Margiotta
Realtor

Chrisronning@att.net Janm@c21affiliated.com

Steve Likas
Broker Associate

Stevelikas@gmail.com

Kelly O’Neill
Realtor

Alex Nickla
Realtor

This 1.5 story home has a MAIN
FLOOR MASTER SUITE, vaulted
ceilings, OPEN CONCEPT WITH
2 LOFT AREAS, GREAT KITCHEN
- 2 MORE BEDROOMS UPSTAIRS
AND FULL HALL BATH all situated
on a BIG lot. $199,900

TOTALLY REMODELED TOP TO
BOTTOM Located on a GREAT CUL DE
SAC LOT with a LOWER LEVEL WALK
OUT. This updated 4 bedroom Bi-Level
has a great open feel BIG BIG window
in the living room and GREAT OPEN
KITCHEN with loads of slow close
cabinets and counter space. $224,900

GORGEOUS WOODED SETTING for this SUPER LARGE
split level home with LAKE ACCESS. NESTLED among
mature trees on a GIANT 227’ deep lot this home was
rebuilt in 2010. UPDATES GALORE! $299,900

ONE OF THE BEST VIEWS ON LAKE
HOLIDAY!
PREMIUM
UPGRADES
THROUGHOUT THIS CUSTOM BUILT
PENTHOUSE CONDO. OVERSIZED
WINDOWS TO LET IN THE SPECTACULAR
PANORAMIC VIEWS.WALKOUTS OFF ALL
BEDROOMS TO DECKS OVERLOOKING
THE LAKE.OPEN CONCEPT WITH
SOARING CEILINGS. $249,900

PREMIUM LAKE HOLIDAY LOT- FABULOUS VIEWS
FROM this great updated quad level home. Professionally
landscaped yard .Open floor plan to enjoy fantastic lake
views from every angle. Expected updates have all been
completed. $484,900

The Hometown Experts with a World of Experience!

219/313-3785 • 219/730-4092

Saturday only, December 3,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m..
You have been very generous in the past and have provided much needed food for
those not having a great season. We deliver the collected
food to Porter Township Food
Bank, Winfield Township
Food Bank, Salem Methodist
Food Bank, and Holy Spirit
Food Bank; and we purchase
whatever else they need with
any monies that are collected.
We hope that those who are
able to help will do so this
year.
Any questions, please contact Nikki at 219-306-5741
or via e-mail to nsaubuchonladuke@gmail.com.
LOFS Fire Auxiliary
‘Crazy Bunco’ a success
The Lake of the Four
Seasons Fire Auxiliary had

November 2016
a turnout of about 100 players on Friday, September
29. Our members cooked and
served our usual pot luck and
we sold over 150 gift baskets. Our success is owed to
the many sponsors who supported our event, namely:
2 & 7 Coffee Shop, A & M
Mortgage - Mike Monaco,
A+ Hair Salon, Albanese
Confectionary,
Baja’s
Restaurant, Baum’s Natural
Foods,
Centier
BAnk,
Cooper’s Hawk Winery
& Restaurant, El Jimador,
Hearts In Motion Resale
Shop, Homes of the 21st
Century - Larry Luebecke,
Indiana Furniture Showcase
- Gary Steinhilber, Joe’s
Crab Shack, Lake Mortgage
Company - Terry Conley,
La Posh Salon - Anas
Salameh - Kara Etter - Elena

Martinoska, Mary Kay - Lori
Lazarian O’Malley, Mc Colly
Realty, Sherri Newell, Nick’s
Eatery, Reed’s Nursery,
Rosemary’s
Heritage
Flowers, Sam’s Club, Lori
Sands, Stephano’s Pizzeria,
Super Carwash - Rob
Shurman, Taltree Arboretum,
The Rite Look - Latonia R.
Currin, Wendy VanDenburgh
- McColly Realty, Brenda
Versnel - McColly Realty,
Walgreens - Tom Magurany,
and WalMart - Valparaiso.
We have a tentative date
of February 24, 2017, for our
Spring ‘Mardi Gras’ Bunco.
We are also always looking
for more members to help.
For further info, please contact Cathy at 219-746-6827
or cwaitk@aol.com. We
thank you for your continued
support.

